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1. Content of the box

      - 1 x Bluetooth Thermometer
      - 2 x probes
      - 1 x quick instruction manual

1-1 Unit description:
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              A: Operational buttons
              B: P1
              C: P2
              D: LED light.
              E: LCD screen
              F: Battery cover
              G: Unit conversion switch
              H: Table stand
              I: Buzzer

1-2 Abbreviations used:

              P1 = Probe 1
              P2 = Probe 2
              Current = Current temperature

Target = Target temperature

1-3 LCD indications:

              1: P1 and P2 indicates either the current or
                   target temperature of Probe 1 or Probe 2
              2: Timer symbol
              3: Unit indication
                   Celsius / Fahrenheit
              4: Temperature / Time (in minutes)
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3-5 Metric / Imperial conversion

�   - On the back of the thermometer you can switch between Celsius or Fahrenheit.
�   - Through the application you will also be able to set this. Both hardware and software will use the
        latest selected unit form.

3-6 Auto Power off

      - If no probe is inserted into the thermometer, it will automatically switch off after 15min.
      - If no timer is set and a probe is inserted the thermometer will automatically switch off after 2 hours of
         none use (no buttons pressed)
      - If a timer is set, the thermometer will turn off 2 hours after the timer has sounded.
      - If the thermometer has an active B luetooth connection the product will not automatically power off.

3-7 Hardware reset

�
       -Should the thermometer for some reason not respond or not connect after several tries, user can hard
         reset the thermometer by removing the batteries and re-insert the batteries.

- NOTE:

         Keep the cables clear of fire and direct heat. Cables can resist up to 200℃ heat only.

         Keep the thermometer dry at all times. If dirty, clean with a wet cloth and dry off.

4. Bluetooth 4.0 connection and application functions

4-1 Connect your smart device

      - First download the application on the iOs App store or on the Google Play store.
      - When thermometer is switched off, hold and press the on/off button until you first hear 2 beeps and
         then 3 beeps.
      - LED is now flashing blue.
      - Enable Bluetooth on your smart device.
      - Open the application on your smart device
      - Thermometer and Application should now automatically connect.
         1) If the red LED ON (flash), means:
         2) If the blue LED restarted flash, means:

4-2 APP functions

4-2-1 Cooking TAB

Select your meat and doneness here for P1 and P2.
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Choose your meat and doneness here.
- Select your meat by scrolling left or right through the icons.
- You can choose between Gourmet and USDA.
- Doneness of meat should always be determined using
   meat thermometer inserted in the thickest part of the
   meat and away from the bone.

While USDA  (United States Department of Agriculture)
   temperature guidelines are valuable for food safety, they
   are often be overdone, especially on the grill. Many
   restaurants cook to temperatures aligned more with the
   "gourmet" column below. This requires close attention
   to safe food handl ing guidelines.
- Be sure you do NOT undercook your meat when using the
   Gourmet settings.
- Select your desired doneness after having selected
   Gourmet or USDA.
   - If gourmet is selected the alarm will buzz at the lowest
     temperature indicated.



- A custom temperature can also be selected under “My Custom”.
   - Confirm with done.
- After you have selected your meat you can see the status of your cook on the cooking tap.
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FCC ID: 2ACD3-BTH01
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 

interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could 

void the user's authority to operate the equipment

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 

device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 

protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses 

instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 

guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 

harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 

equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 

the following measures: 

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected. 

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.


